FIND A NEW RHYTHM like those by French singer Dadju (Photo by lartcestchouette on Unsplash) or any of the thousands of musicians from around the world who perform in French. #nationalfrenchweek #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #frenchmusic

CLIMB TO THE TOP OF THE SCIENTIFIC WORLD by communicating in day to day life while studying at another five of the top universities for science in the world, or just enjoying the panorama from the top of the Zamansky Tower on the Sorbonne’s Pierre and Marie Curie Campus. (Photo by svetiq on flickr) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #scienceinfrench

SATISFY YOUR THIRST FOR ADVENTURE with the waters, trails, and other outdoor activities on islands of Tahiti. (Photo by Demonzed on flickr) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #frenchpolynesia #polynésiefrançaise

EXPLORE NEW WORLDS like the desert landscapes of Tunisia where Star Wars and many other films were shot. (Photo by Sz. Marton on Unsplash) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #tunisia #tunisie

TASTE THE EXOTIC like poulet yassa from Senegal. Whether you’re eating in a Senegalese restaurant or using an authentic recipe at home, knowing French will serve you a hearty helping of new foods to try. (Photo by K. Wheelock, AATF member) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #cuisine #senegal

BLUR THE BOUNDARIES BETWEEN THE PAST AND THE FUTURE when you visit a variety of art, history, and science museums like Atomium in Brussels. (Photo by J. Charles, AATF member) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #museums #belgium #belgique

SEE THE GLOBE FROM A NEW PERSPECTIVE, whether learning to see things through someone else’s eyes or learning about environmental issues at the Biosphère in Montréal. (Photo by Laurenz Bobke on flickr) #nfw #nfw2020 #toutestpossible #everythingspossible @aatfrench #aatf #french #learnfrench #montreal #canada